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Harvey Snyder Elected Student Council President; Zabielski New Vice President

By Gary Gillan

Harvey Snyder, Speech Correction '62, was elected president of the Ithaca College Student Council in the general student election conducted in the campus last Friday. Snyder will assume his duties on Moving Up Day, May 24, succeeding Fred Bales.

The other officers for the next academic year will be Stan Zabiel, vice president; Sue Ann Lurie, recording secretary; and Matt Coppola, treasurer.

Snyder is a native of Central Islip, L.I. He has been active in the Student Council for two years and was a National Student Association coordinator this year. He is also a member of the Forensics Association and Debate Team.

Elected to their positions were: Tony Morona, corresponding secretary; Jerry Liebers, committee chairman; Joe Kontraske, sergeant-at-arms; Skip Hopkins, chaplain; Dike Bales, historian; and Robert Wolff, social chairman.

Wilson Elected President Of DK

In elections held last Wednesday, Delta Kappa Fraternity named Paul Wilson its new president and Paul Formaro its vice-president.

Other officers elected were: Tony Morona, corresponding secretary; Jerry Liebers, committee chairman; Joe Kontraske, sergeant-at-arms; Skip Hopkins, chaplain; Dike Bales, historian; and Robert Wolff, social chairman.

Wilson is a junior in the Physical Education and Health Department and a member of North Syracuse, New York. He succeeds president Bill Colesman.

Foreman, a junior, is a history major in the Liberal Arts Department.

The officers will assume their duties of formal initiation which will be held tomorrow evening.

Through the co-operative efforts of the Drama and Music Departments, Ithaca College will present its annual Spring musical, "Guys and Dolls," from Monday, April 24, through Saturday, April 29. Based on a story and characters by Damon Runyon, book by Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows, words and music by Frank Loesser, "Guys and Dolls" will also play a benefit performance Saturday and Sunday, April 29, 23. Staged by Robert J. Bardwell, Robert Luther as conductor, Vergis Gravina as the technical director, and George R. Horner as scenic designer, make up the nucleus of the production staff.

Students of the Music Department will play the first four leads. Jim Garoufes will play Sky Masterson, the big-time gambler who falls for the small time "mission doll," Sarah Brown, played by Joyce Olson.

Charles Holdridge will be seen as Nathan Detroit, the comic promoter of sundry dice games and in and about the Broadway area, while his fiancée of 14 years and star of his faith, Miss Brown, will be played by Jeanne Blumenfeld.

Other notable in the cast include Jim Murphy as Nicky-Nicely Johnson, Alan Grabrand as Benny Southstreet, Craig MacNab as Harry the Horse, Jay Tazras as Big Zola, and John McCabe as Lt. Brannigan.

The election, in which voting machines were used by donation of the town of Ithaca, drew 700 students to the polls.

STUDENT COUNCIL officers for 1961-62, l-r, Stan Zabiel, Vice Pres.; Sue Rok, Sec.; Harvey Snyder, Pres.; Sue Ann Lurie, Corr. Sec.; and Matt Coppola, Treasurer.

L.C. MUSICIANS TO GIVE JAZZ CONCERT ON WIBC-TV TONIGHT

A live one hour jazz concert featuring Ithaca College musicians will be televised this evening (Wednesday 19) from 6:30 to 7:30 on WIBC-TV channel 2.

The concert will be hosted by Jim Capolino, and is a regular installment of his Music For Moderns radio program. Captain started his jazz show with several record programs, moved up to Phi Mu Alpha for several live programs, brought the musicians back to the studio for more remote and now has taken the step to TV.

Music for Moderns will feature The Al Long Sextet, Steve Brown Trio, vocalists Charmaine Pape and the Metropolitan Jazz Lab led by Al Hamm.

The program will be directed by Bill Blobel and will be the first live jazz offering by the television station since last year's Music Move left the air.

Announcement Scammers Award Presented To Holdridge

Orodea Society's annual 'Scammers Award' was presented to Lawrence Holdridge, a junior, at a banquet held at the Ithaca Hotel April 9.

The award is presented annually to individual making the greatest contribution to the Scammers production.

Holdridge composed the music for this year's production, "Two Tickets To Heaven."

Also honored at the banquet for their contributions to Scammers '61 were Charles Mosu, who wrote the lyrics for and directed this year's show; and Jim Capolino, who served as show's production manager.

Holdridge, a native of Catskill, New York, is a member of Phi Mu Alpha, national music fraternity and the Music Educators National Conference. He was named last year to the "Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities."

Students in American Colleges and Universities.

Lawrence Holdridge

"Guys And Dolls" Opens Monday Night
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**Second Best?**

Once again man has stepped closer to the stars. Once again the man that did was Russian. Should this be a source of major concern, fear, dread, etc. for Americans?

First, we must admit that the U.S.S.R. has operational rockets with more thrust than those of the U.S. This is of undoubted military value. But we have sufficient rocket power to deter any surprise attack. There is a point where great amounts of extra military rocket thrust can make a military rocket no more efficient, or even less efficient.

Now secondly, I believe there is no doubt that the United States could have put an astronaut into space and probably brought him back many weeks ago. There is also little doubt that behind the cloak of the Iron Curtain several Russian space pioneers were killed in vain attempts to become the first up and back. We are waiting, I believe, for the greatest possible margin of safety. We have the rockets and the men ready, only the lack of decision.

One of these days there will be a U.S. spaceman. He will have the greatest possible chance to return and tell the story. This I would not call second best.

---

**Commentary**

By Jere Douglas

"... That all men are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, and the pursuit of happiness." The ideals of the Declaration of Independence became the law of the land with the enacting of the First and Sixth Amendment to the Constitution. But those constitutionally guaranteed rights are being denied today in the United States.

Those of us who are denying such rights to so many people are not alone. The sweeping mandate of the House of Representatives to the committees on American Activities, combined with the powers given to any congressional committees, grants to the HUAC the privilege of denying these rights. * * *

The mandate states: "The Committee on American Activities, as a whole or by subcommittees, is authorized to make from time to time investigations of the (1) existence of anti-American propaganda activities in the United States, (2) the diffusiveness within the United States of subversive and anti-American propaganda activities, (3) the influence of the government as guaranteed by our Constitution, and (4) the problems of cooperation or competition in relation thereto that would aid Congress in any necessary remedial legislation." The powers granted to a congressional committee in this manner to answer questions which he has never before been confronted with, not being required to yield an accused with his accuser, and charging a witness with contempt of Congress for refusing to answer "pertinent questions" (a vague term defined at the discretion of the committee).

The First Amendment guarantees a man his or her rights to freedom of speech; yet be-cause a man speaks out against the HUAC, he is subjected to investigation, not of the merit of his argument, but of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution. The Fifth Amendment protects the government from collecting information about private lives and practices by providing that no person deprived of life, liberty, or the pursuit of happiness are protected.

What can be done to remedy this vestige of McCarthyism? Abolish it? No! For whatever can be said against the courage of some who have performed an important function to perform. The solution that I put forth is to rewrite the First Amendment to include an absolute guarantee of free speech. It is reasonable to continue to proclaim legislation to protect our country, the innocents abroad, and the American people, their liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are protected.

---

**Letters To The Editor**

Dear Editor:

Since complimentary letters so often appear to the Ithacan, I take this opportunity to remark favorably on the last issue. I notice that every department of this newspaper does not appear in the edition so as to make it.

Bruce Miller '63

**Fraternity Jewels**

L. G. Balfour Co. Inc.

Ray Robinson—Rothschild's Dept. Store

1st Floor

Bages—Favors—Mugs—Gifts

Phone 2-4111
Pictorial Revue of "Guys And Dolls"

Sarah Brown (Joyce Olson) uses her lady-like influence on Sky Masterson (Jim Garofalo) in an attempt to reform the gambler-playboy.

Director Robert G. Bardwell proves as successful as Sky Masterson’s in a discussion at the "Save A Soul Mission". (Right) Lt. Brannigan, (John McCabe) is not too convinced with Nathan Detroit’s explanations. Brannigan tries repeatedly to put a halt to Detroit’s crap-games.

Nathan Detroit (Charles Houlihan) expresses his love for Adelaide (Jeanne Blumenfeld), his fiancé of 14 years.

Guys, (L to R) Chat Carlin, Jay Torses, Craig McNab, Jim Murphy, and Alan Grubard, grimace over the not-to-happy future.

Director Robert G. Bardwell and Musical Director Bob Luther discuss a problem as show reaches its final rehearsals.

Nathan Detroit displays mild disappointment with Adelaide as she continuously tries to lead him to the altar.

The Chorus line rehearses one of its dance numbers. The girls are: (L to R) Jeane Joheneck, Ginger Groves, Ruth Gennrich, Bonnie Cornell, Carol Gold, Nancy Figard, Paul Rose, and Adelaide (Jeanne Blumenfeld).

(Left) Sarah Brown’s influence proves as successful as Sky Masterson’s in a discussion at the "Save A Soul Mission". (Right) Lt. Brannigan, (John McCabe) is not too convinced with Nathan Detroit’s explanations. Brannigan tries repeatedly to put a halt to Detroit’s crap-games.

(Photos by Gradess)
Alumni Weekend To Start With Luncheon April 22

Alumni Weekend, running April 22 and 23, will get under way with a combined association business meeting and luncheon at Alumni Hall noon April 22. During their weekend, the alumni will have the opportunity of touring the new and old campuses, view the Spring Weekend float parade, and will preview the spring musical "Guys and Dolls." The Alumni Association's gathering Saturday will be M.E.D. by Walter Roberts, former Drama Department head. Mr. Roberts is currently a movie writer, Ithaca College President Howard J. Dillingham will be luncheon speaker, with the topic of "The Years Ahead." Alumni President Joseph Ogle, vice president over the annual business meeting to be held after the luncheon. Mr. Thomas Pollock, new director of alumni affairs, will present a report on the Student Union Fund. The fund, to provide money to furnish the new Union, is directed by Ralph Wensevelt. Representatives of the senior class will be present to accept the welcome of prospective alumni from the President of the Association.

In conjunction with the two weekends, Spring and Alumni, the Class of '36 will celebrate its 26th reunion, with a banquet in the Clinton House at 6 p.m. Saturday evening. Tom Jones, President of the class of '36, will be M.C. of the event.

Guests at the banquet will include all present faculty members who taught at I.C. in 1936. Mr. Ben Light, Secretary of the College, and Miss Mary Campbell, librarian, are both members of the Class of '36. 100 class members are expected to attend the reunion.

Coach Bucky Freeman, popular member of the faculty, will also attend. The 1936 yearbook was dedicated to Coach Freeman.

Treasurer's Office
Cashing of Checks May Be Curtailed

College Treasurer Joseph Mayer has announced that the check-cashing service his office has provided for the students may soon be curtailed due to a rise in the amount of checks returned to the College for "insufficient funds." The administration realizing the difficulty students face in cashing checks, Community, has provided this service to the students for several years. Students are able to cash personal checks for up to ten dollars at the treasurer's office. Mr. Mayer says the service will continue. He operates, however, that in the future students refrain from passing non-negotiable checks.

Frosh Counselor Applications Now Available in Libe

Frosh Camp advisors, the Misses Lucille Schneider and Mildred Branner, have announced that applications for Frosh Camp counselor positions are now available at the main desk in the library. Upperclassmen interested in becoming counselors at the camp must complete the application blanks before April 24. Students applying for the counseling positions must not be academically difficult and must be able to return to Ithaca five or six days prior to the start of the fall semester. Completed applications may be submitted to any of the following: Joanne DelVecchio, Ken Miller, Miss Branner, Miss Schneider and Dean Clarke.

Class Elections Planned For May

Students interested in running for next year's sophomore, junior and senior class offices may obtain petitions in Don Clarke's office next Monday, April 24. Under the revised student council constitution, a prospective candidate must obtain the signatures of twenty per cent of his classmates to be eligible for candidacy. All candidates must have an academic average of at least a point and must not be on social probation.

The primary elections will be held Friday, April 28 and the final elections in May. Students having any questions concerning the elections may consult Chairman Tom 8o-tell at 4-0161.
Planning Committee Assists In 'New Campus' Transition

Television Schedule
Week of April 18-21
Thursday, 6:00 - 6:15 p.m.

CONTROVERSY- Key citizens of the Ithaca community will explore the question, "What's up Stake in Urban Renewal?"

Wednesday, 3:20 - 3:30 p.m.

Special Program: "Minute Minutes of Jazz" is performed in the big band, combo and vocal mainstays.

Thursday, 3:40 - 3:50 p.m.

THE LAW SAYS—Attorneys Frank Althouse and William B. Dicker discuss traffic matters.

1:15 - 3:00 p.m.

IN THE GARDEN—Demonstrations, instructions and discussions on seasonal inside and outside garden projects, for city and rural homemakers.

4:15 - 6:00 p.m.

THE TOWN CHER-Howard Cogan tells a chronicle of the weekend's activities, plus a preview of weekend weather.

7:45 - 7:50 p.m.

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT-A look at the Division of Physical Therapy at Ithaca College.

Campus Calendar
April 19, 1961 - April 25, 1961
Friday, April 18: Alumni and Spring Weekend

Friday, April 25:

Theta Alpha Phi Holds Initiation For New Members

Theta Alpha Phi held its formal Spring initiation ceremony last Sunday. The initiation was followed by an informal buffet supper at Bashabe.

Initiated into the national drama fraternity were Carol Berman, Roger Barkerlider, Jean Kanma and Jim Murphey.

Theta Alpha Phi will also sponsor an informal coffee hour in the Snack Bar directly following the final performance of "Guys and Dolls" on Saturday, April 26.

Holdridge

(Continued from page 1)

“Two Tickets To Heaven” is the second musical composed by Holdridge. He also wrote the music for the 1939 Spammeaux productions, "Social Debt of the Season.”

The winner of last year’s Spammeaux Award was Bruins Butterqueller.

A COMPLETE MUSICAL SERVICE

HICKEY’S MUSIC STORE

201 South Tioga St.
Ithaca
Phone 4-1101

Junior Recital In Music Hall Today

William P. Reynolds will present his Junior Professional Recital on the trumpet today, at 4:00 p.m. in the Music Hall.

The recital will be presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree, Bachelor of Music.

A small chamber ensemble, conducted by Mr. Robert Prins, will assist Reynolds in one portion of the program which will feature two excerpts from “Otho Musick.”

Recitalists: Behlau, I Shall Tell You a Mystery’ and “Air: The Trumpets Shall Sound.” Comprising this group will be Edwina Simons, piano; Richard Mainoe, bass; Louis Schneider and Carol Schneider, first violins; Valerie Cullomedy and Edward Arrington, second violins; Antonietta Molenda, viola, and Mary Arlin, violin; Jay Huyler, viola; and Fred Spohr, string bass.

The program will also consist of “Asagio and Allegro,” by Handel; “Allegro,” by Piazzolla; “Amoreusto,” by Burke; “Marcia Allegro,” by Burris; “Ode for Trumpet,” by Reed; and "Nopoli,” by Bellisario.
BOMBERS OPPOSE PENN STATE ON SOUTH HILL FIELD TODAY

The Ithaca College Bombers are slated to oppose the Nittany Lions of Penn State on the South Hill Field this afternoon. Coach Bucky Freeman's boys have lost their first three games of the season; one to Navy, one to Army, and the last one to the weather. Grounds forces postponed the Ithaca's slated home opener against R.P.I. last Saturday. The Bombers will be out to defeat the weather and Penn State this afternoon in the second of only five home dates on the schedule this season.

Penn State has defeated the Ithacans twice in the last two years. In 1959, the Bombers lost the final game of the District II playoffs to State and last year the Bombers opened at home this Fri- day. In 1959, the Bombers defeated Seton Hall in each of the last three years; 5 to 1 in 1958, 9 to 3 in '59, and 17 to 0 last year.

The Ithacans also will host Penn State in two of the first three games of the season's home games, plus selected away games. Penn State's varsity football program is being directed by Dave Williams, who has announced the Penn Slate, Seton Hall, Lafayette and Columbia varsity games will be broadcast from South Hill Field, starting time will be 2 p.m. The play-by-play action will be described by sportscaster Ron Martzolf, Dave Williams, and Ted Ford.

I.C. Track Coach Begins 28th Year; Twelve Lettermen Return To Action

Iimode (Joe) Yavitz, beginning his 28th season as Ithaca College track coach, faces a marginally improved season, the toughest in the college's history. He has 12 lettermen available besides an eager crop of sopho- mores and newcomers. Yavitz is hopeful they will make all the winning season. Last year the Bomber track and field men won three of four.

Open Against U of R

The Ithacans will open Saturday (April 22) at the University of Rochester track meet, face a toughened schedule, expected to be Jim West of Buffalo in the 100 and broad jump, John Coons of Canandaigua in the mile and two miles, and Gary Gregorick of Little Falls in the high hurdles and the high jump.

In the Union College invitation before last meet, Ithaca placed seventh among 12 teams.